
THE DAILY NEWS.
j»- LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY j

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

BECOGNIZED A3 ElWISO TÖE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
.-PUBLISHES THE U>T OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POaTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTION SALES 1HIS DAY.

CAMPBELL. KNOX & Co. will sell, at 10

.^o'clock, at their auction house, Hasel-atreet,
-furniture, dry Roods, &c.

B. M. MARSHALL & BROTHES will continue
at 10 o'clock, the sale of balance of contents of
-Comuercial House.

MILES DBAEE will Bell at 10 o'clock, m his

?store, corner of Kine: and Liberty etreets,
boots, shoes, «kc.
JOHN G. MTLNOB & Co. will sell, at 10!

.-?o'clock, at their auction salesroom, No. 135
Meeting-street, canary birds, ¿tc.

THE CAMPAIGN NEWS.-Our friends who de¬

sire to send in clubs, or individual names, for
the Daily or Tri-Weekly NEWS, for the cam¬

paign of four months, at our special campaign
rates, must do so before the 15th inst., after

which date THE NEWS will only be supplied at

-our regular yearly, half-yearly and quarterly
rates.

THE DAILY NEWS PRICE CUBBHNT AND COM-

.MEEClAL CXBODLAB will be reacly for delivery at

.our counting room at nine o'clock thia morn¬

ing-. Single copies five cents. Orders for ten

-copies and over will bo filled at tb o rate of two

and a half cents per opy.

PERSONAL.-General J. B. Gordon, of Geor-

gia, arrived in chis city yesterday and stopped
at the Charleston Hotel, but subsequently be-

.carne the guest of Colonel A. R. Chisolm.

CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB.-In conse¬

quence of a serenade which has been tender¬
ed to General Gordon, the meeting of this

.Club has been postponed to Monday, the 14th

instant._
.Coi .OBED BASS BALLISIS.-A match game of

base ball was played on the Citadel Green

.yesterday afternoon before a large crowd of

spectators, by the colored base ball duba, Ash-
lay and Mutual. The score stood : Ashley 29;
Mutual 12._
THE DEMOCRACY OF MOUNT PLEASANT are

requested to notice a call for a meeting to

be held to-morrow, at Tienckeo's Hall, for the

purpose of electing delegates to the Congres¬
sional Nominating Convention, to be held in

this city. A full representation is particularly
.desired._
THE MWHTHW AND CHARLESION RAILROAD.-

The Mayor, under a resolution of the City
Council, bas appointed W. S. Hastie, Esq., to

represent the city at a meeting of the Memphis
«nd Charleston Railroad Company, to be held

in Huntsville on the 16th inBtent. Mr. Hastie

will receive the proxies of suoh shareholders
as desire to be represented, at.No. 89 Hayne-
atreet._
NEW BICE.-The Savannah Republican, of

Wednesday, says: "Waring's flat arrived last

.evening from the plantation on the Savannah
River, with two hundred and thirty-two bush¬

els of new rice, consigned to the Planter's
Mill. The steamer H. M. Cool also arrived last

.evening with eight hundred bushels of nm

rice from Satilla River."

Ma. A. S. WALLACE, who, as mentioned in

our Columbia telegraxus of yesterday, has re¬

ceived the Republican nomination for Con¬

gress from the Fourth Congressional District,
is now the United States Internal Revenue

Collector at Columbia. His competitor for the

nomination was Mr. J. M. Allen, the so-called
senator from Greenville. Goss, who lately
distinguished himself by gettmg drunk and

kicking np a royal row, was left out in the

«old._
CORONER'S INQUEST.-The inquest begun on

Wednesday over the body of Thaddeus Free-

man, a young white mao, who died suddenly
at bia residence in the upper part of King-
street, was terminated yesterday. Dr. T. Grange
Simons, who made the post mortem examina¬
tion, stated that after a careful analysis of the
abdomen the conclusion was that the death
was caused by congestive fever of the abdomi¬

nal type. The jory rendered a verdict in ac¬

cordance with this statement.

ACCIDENT.-Yesterday morning, while some

workmen were engaged in fixing an ewning
-over a boat, on the stays at Marsh's wharf,
some of the tabling gave way, and a white

?man named Huggins was precipitated from
the uprights to the ground, a distance of about

thirty fest He struck on his head and was

stunned for some time. Dr. F. L. Parker,
who was called in, succeeded in restoring him
to consciousness, but the injuries on the back
-of the head and neck will confino him to his

bed for som: time.

THE ABUT. WORM IN THE INTERIOR.-The

Augusta Constitutionalist says : "The army
.worm has appeared on several large planta¬
tions in Jefferson, Barke, Edgefield and Barn¬
well, and is doing immense damage with the
late crop of cotton, which, owing to the very
long summer drought ani late spring, was the
main hope of the planters thereabouts. In
some*of these localities the worm was never

-known before, and in others they have appear-
?ed fifteen days earlier than they were ever

Known tooms."
Horn. ARRIVALS-September 6.-Charlesion

-Hotel.-A. .J. Smith,, Augusta; J. C. Gillett,
Augusta; John BTFairly," city; Gen. J. B. Gor¬
rón, Atlanta; E. J. Patterson, city; N. ff. H.
Botler, Nassau, Bahamas.
Pavilion Eotd.-J. W. Limbaker, St. James'

?Santfes; L.Sheppard, C. W. Smith, city; John
Di '

Parker; Cooper River; ?*). C. McDuffie.
"Marion; G. A. Bipgen, Manning; M. C. Hall,
Northeastern Railroad.

TEE REV. DB. HICKS -The many friends
whom this earnest and talented young Brook
lyn divine won in our city during h¡B sojourn
hero last spring, will be interested to hear that
wo are likely scon again to nave him amongst
ns. Continued ill health has constrained him,
much to the regret of the congregation, to re¬

sign the charge of the large and wealthy
church in Brooklyn, of which he was pastor.
He preached his farewell sermon last Sunday,
and expectB this tall to return to Charleston,
to carry out his id. a of building a church here.
We trust that the genial mildness of our cli¬
matemaybe as effectual in restoring Dr. Hicks
to health and etrength as upon the occasion of
bis last visit.
A CASS OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY_Tba Colum¬

bia Pheonix vouches for the following : Yester¬
day morning, as a lady from Charleston waa

standing at her chamber door, in Nickeison's
Hotel, impatiently awaiting the arrival of a

?servant to take her trunk down stairs, in time
to be placed on the baggage-wagon going to
the Greenville Road, she acsosted a son of

Africa and requested hitp to assist her.
"*'Mum,'said he, "Tee a senator; dis nigger
is no 8arvant ;" and, with an air of offended
dignity, he straightened np his vertebral col¬
umn, and went on his way to the room of a

"Congressional candidate, with whom he had an

-early engagement. j

THE RECKNT BASE BiL'u MATCH.

THE G -.ME AS SEEN THEOUGH SAVANNAH
SPECTACLES.

HOW THE FOREST CITS BOTS GOT HOSIE.

The Savannah Republican devotea consider¬
able space to a description ot the great Base
Rall match, which took place on the Citadel
Green hst Monday. As our boya will be cu¬

rious to seo what was said of their plavins in
Savannah, and how their opponents took their
defeat, we make some extracts. After describ¬
ing the trip hither, aal the arrival of the
Christiana in Charleston, the Republican says :

Deputations from the various clubs greeted
the party, and a bolt was mado for that fa nous
hostelrio, the Charleston Hotel, which is pre¬
sided over by our genial friend, Maj. Horbach.
Sunday was "spent bj the least unrighteous of
the party in sight-seeing, while those of an op¬
posite turn of mind went to church. Monday
opened auspiciously in a weather point of view,
with the thermometer at a high degree. Dur
iug the day heavy showers fell, but the Citadel
Green was in a fair condition at the timo the
game was called, though the ground is not cal¬
culated to enhance tho excitement or interest
of the game, covered as it is with thick grass.
A colored voter, with a very dull scythe, suc¬

ceeded dunne the morning"iu chopping out a
few bare spots.
The "Forest City" nine made their appear¬

ance on the field ofaction at half-past two, and
were received with tumultuous cheers, quite
contrary to their expectations, based on the
almost invariable rule that visiting clubs have
no friends among the crowd; and here we may
say that the Forest City DinJ will remember
with plea-ure, and without one regret, the
treatment they received at the hands of the
Charlestou public. Of their hosts, the Alerts,
more hereafter.
The crowd on the field, on the housetops,

and OD and around the Citadel waa tremendous,
numbering fully five thousand people, and
would have done honor to tho Union rrrouuds
m Brooklyn, the great headquarters of base
balUsta. A guard of soldiers was neces¬

sary to keep back the multitude, and alter con¬

siderable trouble tho grounds were cleared,
and everything was in readiness. Mr. Mc¬
Cabe, of the Carolinas, was chosen umpire, aud
the Alerts, winning tho toss, sent the Forest
City to the bat a few minutes before three
o'clock.
We do Dot propose to give in detail tho pro¬

gress of the game; suffice ii to say that it was
an admirable ''muffin crame," and Dothiug elie.
The Savannah boys were, of course, nervous,
and we can assure our readers that it take?
nerve to play away from homo and before a

laree crowd. The first few runs made by the
Forest City looked very poorly against the loDg
list run up by the Alerts, and it astonishes us

that, aided by the poor playing of the Forest
City Club, that they are not even yet batting
hard, with the game unfinished. Towards the
close of the game the boys in gray began to re¬

cover and their batting told against the Alerts,
who, ia the last thro innings, were cut dowu
to seven runs against nineteen of tho Forest
City. It was too late, however, and darkness
closing in, the game was called at the eighth
inning, standing fifty-three for the Alerts to
tweaty-eight for the Forest City Club. The
score book of the club was lett iu Charleston,
and until it arrives we cannot give a complete
record of the contest.
We do not call tbe contest a game ot ball in

the strict interpretation of tbe term. The
umpire, Mr. McCabe, was displaced after the
third or fourth inning, and a gentleman sub¬
stituted whose knowledge of Base Ball, iu our

opinion, is very limite I. He failed to call
three balls during the game, which made it
tedious and uninteresting. The Savannah
boys did not by any meaos play up to their
usual standard, and we regret that they should
have taken the trouble to show off their poor
pom ts in Charleston, when at home would have
answered svery purpose.
Ou the way Sack to the hotel the omnibus

containing the Forest City Club was followed
by an iinmeuse ero-d, yelling as loud as hu¬
man lungs would permit, and the hotel itself
was the scone of a noisy demonstration in
hoDor of the visiting players.
The crowning act to the hospitalities so

liberally extended by Charleston, was an ex¬

ceedingly bountiful and tasty supper at tho
Masonic Hall. Speeches were made, songs
were Bung aud sentiments of friendship, Ac,
«ic, were interchanged. At a lute hour tue as¬

semblage dipersed, and the Savannah party,
after ma ting a double quick retreat to tbe tug
Christiana, piled into a sleeping position, re¬

gardless of defeat or anything else.
Tho party arrived here yesterday, at eleven

o'clock, very much pleased with the trip, and
thoroughly elated with the treatment extended
by the Alerts. For ourselves, we have to
thank Major Horbach, ot the Charleston Hotel,
for favors extended: the ruemJOrs of the press
ana Major Allen, Depot Quartermaster, who
kindly acted aa cicerone in our travels over the
oity.
In another part of the aime paper, the Funny

Man of the Republican hits off the contest iu
the following lively style :

Base ball is a great institution; the only
trouble about it is that it dou'; always turn out
as you expect it to. Both parties cannot wio.
Thus it was in this case.
The people all came out to see the 'un, Lit¬

tle boys in the sLreets said "hi ! hi !" ut them,
ffhile the big boys cried '"Rah!" The Club
boys said "hil hi I" and '"Rah!" back again.
It was all very amusing.

It rained ou Mondiy morning, and the Club
stayed in the house for fear or spoiling their
new uniforms. lu the afternoon the Citadel
Square was crowded with spectators. How
could they play, while

Bright eyes to right of them,
Bright eyes to left of them.
Bright eyes In front of them,
Sparkled and glittered ?

They went; they saw, and they didn't con¬

quer. They met the enemy, and the enemy
was twenty-five runs ahead of them.
The playing was tremendous. Nothing equal

to it was ever witnessed. Tue stri ere, pitch¬
ers, catchers and fielders covered themselves
with dirt aud glory.
One striker knocked a bill out to Fort Sum¬

ter. The garrison thought that they were being
shelled again, and a teiegra u was immediately
sent to General Gran t.announcing the astound¬
ing tact that the rebellion had broken loose
once more in Charlestou,
The "long field," which means the mao who

goes long distances after the ball, and stays a

long while, took asteamer and went over to the
Fort. The ball was recovered, and the fears of
the garrison allayed.
Our "Jong man" caught a "fly ball" in his

eye. The player was not put out, but the e c

came near being. Long man exclaimed. "0,
my eye 1 wuat a fly !" The umpire decided the
catch to be foul, since it strick afoul of Long
man's head.
The strikers ran tho bases at a speed never

before equalled. One mau couldn't be stopped
until he had made a circuit ot Charleston.
The balls were "rod hot." So was tho game.

The CharLston "nine" thought that Savannah
had made game of thom by send ng such ex¬

perts to play with them.
We have ascertained the reason of the de¬

feat of the Forest City Club. A private dis-

{latch from the umpire states that it was all
he tau! t of the scorers. They marked down
more runs for the Alerts than for the other
club. Another reason was that the defeated
club did not catch flies enough, and finally tho
Alerts were on the alert, which caused our

boys to be put out.
A New York fur dealer made spleudid bar-

gains in buying up "muffs," and lwgely in¬
creased his stock.
Eighteen billions of people witnessed the

game. Charleston has never been so excited
since the close of the war.
Just as tho Forest City were about to win,

their best man had his head knocked off by a

"hot" bal1. Several runs were made by the
Alerts while it was being fixed on again.
They played until dark, and theo proposed to

ligh'. lip and go on, but the umpire was thirsty
aud refused to allow it.
A spleudid collation was given in the evening,

at which both clubs covered themselves with
hoDor. Hot "muffins" were served up as sug¬
gestive of the game.
After the collation the Forest City Club made

a grand home run. As nobody caught them
out, they all got in.
The scene presented on tbe deck of the

Christiana on ber homeward b mud trip baffl.es
description. The "wounded" Forest City boys
lay around io he J ps. They received all the
caire and attention possible under the circum¬
stances, and when the höat arrived hero the
remains of the players who felt utterly ex¬

tinguished, werejcollectcd in a basket, covered
up and carefully returned to those who owned
them.
So ended the great base ball match.

UP-COTJNTBY ITEMS.-The upland cotton crop
is generally reported to be as good as tho sea
island is wretchedly bad.
There will be a Democratic masa meeting at

Ninety-six on the 18th instant.
At sherifFd sale last Monday in Newborry a

trict ot land in that district containiog oiae
hundred and thirty acres brought $2550.

COOPEB RIVER DEMocBACT.-At a meeting of
the citizens ot Cooper River and its vicinity,
hell at Bingen Church AugUBt 18, 1868, to
form a Democratic dub, Dr. Benjamin Huger
was called to the chair, who stated the object
of the meeting in a brief but very impressive
speech.
A committee of eleven were appointed, who

drafted appropriate resolutions Dledging a

hearty co-operation with kindred clubs
throughout the State, and nominated tho fol¬
lowing officers, who were dulv elected : Dr. S.
W. Barker, President; Peter Gourdin, vice-
President; R. H. Harloston, Secretary and
Treasurer.

CHARLESTON MECHANIC SOCIETY.-At a month,
ly meeting of the Charleston Mechanic Society,
held at the Masonic Hall on Monday evening,
the 7th instant, an election was hold to fill
the vacant offices, and the following named
gentlemen are the officers of tho Society:

JOHN H. STETNMEYER, President.
J. M. MULVANT, Vice-president.
J. W. SvW>TER. Senior Warden.
C. C. IRIIMBO. Junior Warden.
J. E. WALKER. Treasurer.
JOSEPH GUY. Secretary.
JOHN H. bhYLbS, 1 ctowards
A. H. DILLINGHAM. f ^<>waT8-

CommiUe on Charity.-William Kirkwood, D. J.
Wayne, W. S. Adams, T. J. Knauff, W. M. Cro?s.
Committee on Account*.-E. Lanneau, T. J. Knauff,

Benjauiu Lucas.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.-At the Democratic
Club meetings, held on Wednesday night, the
following delegates ware elected from Wards 6
and 8, not previously reported :

Ward 6,-Delegates : E. W. Marshall, F. D.
C. Kracke, Wm. Lebby, H. B. Olney and C. H.
Bergmann.

A. H. Dunkin and J. H. Kalb were elected

vice-presidsnts, vice Dr. T. B. Aldrich and J.
C. Campbell resigned, VT. E. Jennings, secreta¬

ry, vice B. B. Baker resigned.
Ward 8.-Delogates : C. B. Sigwald, W. W.

Sole, L. Buck, John E. Phillips and Duncan
Cameron.
At this ward addresses were made by Judge

Richardson and T. P. Ryan, Esq. The meet¬

ings were in every instance well attended.

COLORED DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD 3.-The
Colored Democratic Club of this ward mot at
Fordham's Hall last night. A large number of
the white and colored residents of the ward
were present, and several names were add. d to

the roll. Alter the usual routine of business
was concluded thc president stated that it
wuuld be advisablo to elect five delegates to
the Central Nominating Committee, and, on

motion, ho was authorized to appoint the
same. Calls were then made for speeches, and
it being ascertained that T. M. Hanckel, Esq.,
was present, he was invited to address the

meeting. Mr. Hanckel was followed by other
speakers, both white and colored. Though
the hall was crowded there was no confusion,
as a committee had been appointed as ushers,
and to piesorve order.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF CADE'S TURNOUT.-A
meeting of the citizens of Cade's Turnout
(Wilhamsburg District) and vicinity, was held
on Saturday, 5th instant, at which a Democrat¬
ic Club was organized. The election for per¬
manent officers re .ulted as follows : Dr. Z. R.
Fullmore, President; John Frierson, C. W.
Cade and W. H. Sexton, Vice-Presidon'.s^ J. J.
Martin, J. H. Eulimore and S. McBride Scott,
Secretaries; J. J. M. Graham, Treasurer.

Resolutions were adopted heartily endorsing
the Democratic platform and endorsing the
nomination of Seymour and Blair. Dr. S. D.
M. Byrd, W. L. Lee and J. J. Martin addressed
the meeting, earnestly impressing upon all the
necessity of concerted action ani untiring vigi¬
lance in the prosecution of the great political
campaign; extending also to the colored votera

present seasonable and practical advice, and

strongly exposing the fallacy of tho represen¬
tations made to them by the Radicals.
Having resolved that the proceedi gs of tho

meeting bo published in the Charleston NEWS
and Courier, and in the Marion Star, the
Club adjourned to SaturJay, 19th inst.

STREET CAR POLITENESS.-The philosopher
who undertakes to mend the manners of men

will find he has need of all his philosophy to
overcome the difficulties of the task. How
will it fare, then, with him who ventures to

hint to the fair sex that their behavior on cer¬

tain occasions is susceptible of improvement ?
No gentleman objects to standing in the street
cars in order to give a lady a Beat, but it is a

mooted question whether be might not ask for
b seat under the following circumstances with¬
out a breach of the striotest propriety:
A gentleman enters a car-it is crowded with

ladies anl children, and he stands. A lady
from the more crowded seat leaves the car.

The other ladies give themselves moro roorri
without regard to tho gentleman. A lady from
the other seat leaves the car, and he is flatter¬
ing himself with a prospect of sitting down,
but Lefore he can do so without rudeness, a

lady from the other side occupies the vacant

place, and the other ladies again make them¬
selves comfortable. Of course he might have
a seat for the asking, but does not politeness
require that room should bo made for him
without askiner V
The case above supposed actually occurred

ou a Rutledge-street car yesterday afternoon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
II. u.

If you want cheap BUik Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

tc; or M tiler'? Almanac;
If you want Printing oxecutod neatly;
Ii you want Books bound in. any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ot
ruling, go to Hiram dorris, Agent, No. 69 Broad-
street.

OYSTER Sour, rost beef, baked fish, etc., for
lunch at ïorck'a, "Our Ho .BV to-day.

NEW STYLE SILK HATS.-Staele, purveyor of
Hat Fashions, ha9 Introduced the Fall Style Dro-s
Silk Hat, which will govern ino trade. All ct hie
new style French r eit Hats wal arrive in a few days.
Everybody must patronize tho Hat Hall, No. 313
King-street. a

WE REFER TO JOHN COMMINS, No. 131 Mcot-
ing-6trcet, who has ro.urued from the North with
three hundred ci ses oi good substantial boots and
shoes, for ro ailing, and also two hundred cases

from auction, which will be sold at reduced prices.
September 1 tuíB

MOREHEAD Bin-Ens.-These bitters can be
hod at James McKoon, No. 58 Anson-strcct, who is

prepared to fill all orders with dispatch.
August 10 3nioa ui.'w

-O-

CHOICE GREEN AN¿ BLACK TKAS, ono dollar
per pound, at Wilson'?< grocery, southeast corner

Society »nd Anson streets. Good» delivered ire«».

fiucri) Stnblci.
CHARLESTON HOTEL STABLE'.

THESE EXTENSIVE STABLES ARE NOW JN
thorough epair and contain

A FULL STOCK OF HORSE'S AND VEHICLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Which cm bc obtained at all boura.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬
GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LIVERY.
DOUGHS tt JACK-ON,
Charleston Hotel Stables

September 3 2mos* Puickney-street.

/tnanrtal.
EXCHANGÍT7¡^NEW YÜKK

AND LIVBUPÜÜL.

FOR SALE BY
GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.

September 8 DADImo

pro (Sonos,
gTKAUSS & VANCE,

No. 130 MEETING-STREET,
ARENOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULL AND WELL

selected Stock of

DOMESTICS. FOREIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY
ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

suitable to the Fall Trade. An examination of stock
and prires is respectfully soliciter). All orders punc¬
tually nTled. Au agen' in New York will furnish sup¬
plie» of Now Goods by every steamor.
ou ly 30 3 reo a

|o0ts, gjfgtg, gtr.
SHOES ! SHOES !

OAA Ct SES OF BOOTH AND SHOES, UOOD
fjUU AND SUBSTANTIAL, foi retailing.

ALSO,
200 CASES from Auction, which w;Ube sold at re¬

duced prices. JOHN C MMINS,
No. 131 Meeting-street,

Nearly opposite Market-street.
September 1 tuts

JJrnitcrs' %l)iltiitltlBirt|wt.
PRINT£ R S '

\1

WALKER, EVINS £ COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FLAT PAPERS,

FOLDED PAPERS,
BOOK AND NEWS PAPER.

THEY ABE AOESTS FOE

Tho L. JOHNSON Typo Foundry
B. HOE & CO.'s Printing Presses and Material

DEGENEB k WEJLER'S "Liberty* Press

GORDON'S "Franklin" Pre9s

GEO. MATHERS' SONS' Book and Colored Inks

C. E. JOHNSON'S Book and News Ink

THE BATH (S. C.) PAPErl COMPANY,

And all other kinds Of PRINTING MATERIAL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of u3 it costs the Printer or Publisher

no moro than if he bought at the North, and he

loaves rome of his money in his own section of coun¬

try, instead of sendiog it all there, and that too with¬

out cost to himself. AU the profit which can ie kept
here benefits the South.
September 10

COTTON SAMPLE PIPER,
SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER TO

SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE

COTTON TRADE.

MARKING INKS

BT BARREL, KEG OR GALLUN,

AT PRICES BELOW NEW YORE,

Put up io neat packages of ten gallons ; just a good
quantity for Factors', or Cotton Merchants' use for
season.

HARKING BRUSHES AND PUIS.

SAMPLE TWINE.
For sale by

WAU», EVANS £ COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND No. 109 EAST BAY

£ STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September 10

pnilbiiu) Jtliikriiil.
P. P TOALE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

AND

MANUFACTURER OF
OUUKS, BASHES AND BLINDS,

HORLUECK'S WHARF,
Charit «ton, S. C.

Particular a'.lentiou paul to Shipping.
July 30 Cmos *

\TWWT & SOWARD,
You can do all your Cooking, save time,

trouble and money, and avoid heating tho
house In Summer, by using a

Kerosene orGas Stove.
Ask for tho UNION (Kerosene) or VULCAN
(Gas) STOVE. They are the bes:. Takono
other.

Send for Circular.
Also Attachments for Lamps or Gas

Burners, Nursery Lamps, Kerosene Ohio
Pots, kc, kc.

Liberal terms to Agent«.

Pearï St*'
J. 13. DUVAL & SON,

f\o. 337 K1NG-STRKET,
AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.

August 21 Die3mo

asr FOR RESTORING STRENGTH AND
appetite, use the great Southern Tonic, PANKNTN'B
HEPATIC BITTEMS and you will not be disappointed,
For sale by all druggists. tu

_
/oreign anti fomestir |)ojprr, Stationcro, &r.

,:-V-Wim,'.H0'.'PBBÍ^
No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FOREIGN ARD DOMESTIC PIPER MU SMÏ01RÏ,
PENS, INKS, PENCILS, COPYING PRESSES, &*
m ^=^> BLANK BOOKS,
lt WAIKER, EV/VN3 & CO. Jj]
gf^'^y,*?'?'.?jj., ,".,.' ,." irJ^TP OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

fffl-ffi' LEDGERS.

Ä^^a CASH BOOKS,
Fra ______ _T T

"if ll ll IT^^¿J^ÍB^^;^1 Sales Books,

Ï ff If1Î TOE BOOKS,

..ARftJ^f MI1R111ÍM DOOKS,
MgpialaäMB8jM; > ACCOUNTBOOKS.
^^^|B^^PPB^^3HB^^^^^^^/.ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

WHERE THEY AHE PREPAEED TO DO EYERY DES( KIP
TION OF BOOK. JOB AND FANCY PRINTING, and to manufac¬
ture to order BLANK BOOKS, Ruled, Printed or Bound to any pat¬
tern.

September 10

flatnts, ©jjj, (tte.

OILS ! OILS] OILS!

600 gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 gallons Bleached Winter Whale Oil
1000 gallons No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Neatsfoot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
COO gallons Boiled linseed Oil
900 gallons English lioseed Oil
50 barrels No. 1 Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
10 barrels Tallon Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

VARNISHES of every kind, TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLORS, PAINTS. SAND AND EMORY PAPER

CROCUS CLOTH AND LEATHER BELTING.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
Anfpiat202mo* No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS.

10,000 lbs. PREMIUM PURE WHITE LEAD

8000 lbs. Pure White Lead
10,000 lbs. Pure Franklin White Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead.
5000 lbs. Pure French White Zinc

5000 lbs. Pare American White Zinc.
ALL OF TBE ABOVE FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
No. 126 MEEIING-STREET.

August 20 2aio*

Cotton presses ano Stn (Sins.

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLAMERS.

July 31

GOREY'S
PATENT LABOR-SAVING

IRON SCREW
COTTON PRESS!
WITH ONE MULE A HEAVY BALE CAN BE

EASILY PACKED.
Set of Irons wen>u 1100 lbs. Price $H0.

ALSO,

THE (I'EJRtU 8JV GIN,
formerly "CLEMENS" GIN. of Columbus,

Ga., at reduced prices.
For descriptive liste, apply to

HUGER dc RAVEN'EL,
General Acents f r South Carolina,

No. 60 Ea*t Bay, Charlcs'on, a. C.
ALSO,

S| Aconte for tho sa;e o! PORTABLE AND
STATIONARY i-.NGINES. HKNEREY'S "Mc-
CARIBY" GINS. RICK and WHEAT
THRESHLRS, FAN.-, GUIS! MILLS, Ac.

HUGER & RAVENEL,

No. 00 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
ftnSmoa

JpiTT-STREET STICAM GRIST MILL.

AND GRANARY,
OXE DOOR .SOUTH OF CALIIOUS-STREET.

Thc undersigned having i-slabl'shcd a STEAM
GltlVT MILL AND GRANARY a< above, is prepared
to furnish Hth.SU GROUND URIS I' AND ME L;
olso, Corn, Oatn. Pea*, Hay, fcc , all of «rille i w ll OJ

d livered in nnv part ot thc city Ires of charge.
Corn errand on toll. j. c. MU K'EY.
N. B.-Oners left at Hems. CLIFFORD & M VTH-

EWEs. BrO'J-streei; Mr. JOSE JA RA. comer Meet
in« and Market streets. :md at G. W. ADHR. Drug¬
gist, corn IT Kiag and ViU'Whorst streets, before 10
o'clock, will be [TOinpuy lilleJ.
August til mwf Imo

JKON TIES KOll HALING COTTON.

DILLON'S
UNIVERSAL COTTON BALING TIE,

(Improved.)
J HIS TIE. THE STRONGEST AND CHEAPEST

in the market, has been improved since last season,
and is guaranteed to bo sufficiently strone for the
heaviest bal -s. Pa: up iu a very superior manner,
in bundles, each bundle CDiitainiug thirty-six Hoops,
and Buckles complote. Now landing, and for sale
in lo s to suit purchases.

Also for sale, Amorican HEMP AND FLAX BALE
ROPE, and MENDING AND BALING TWINE. New
Xork BAGGING, ka, by WILLIAM ROACH.

Agent for south Carolina.
September 3 Imo

£jM I* <> t* TIS il S OK

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, kc,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

WU. P. CORWTN fe CO.
XtS-Goods delivered to all paris ol tho City.
July 15 whn 3mo

j^ESTOttE TOUR HAIR I

BEEBE'S

EXCELSIOR HAIR RESTORATIVE,
he moat certain and reliable Hair Dressing yet dis-

covered.

For sale by DB. T. E. HERTZ
No. 73 Kine-street, Charleston, S. C.,

ole Agent fi* South Carjlina, Georgia and Florida.
August 28 talmo

3urii0H Snits.
?o/e. Continued at 10 A. JU. Thin Day-lur-
niture, tj-c, at Commercial Hov st, Church'
street. /

BI B. M. MARSHALL &BRO.
Consisting la part of PIANO, MAHOGANY WARD¬

ROBE, Bedsteads, Blanket?. Carpels. Crockery, M»>
ors. Kitchen Furniture, Bar aid F' .tores. Cigars,

bc_ ¿ptember ll

Canaries, Mocking Birds ar Java Sparrows.
BY JOHN G. MILNOR & CO.

THIS DtY, 11th instant, at quarter-past 10 o'clock,
will be sold, at our auction salesroom, No. 135
Meeting-street,

25 ASSORTED BIRDS.
CONSISTING or:

CANARIES, Male Mocking Birds, Java Sparrows.
Conditions, cash on delivery. t-eptember ll

Boots, Shoes and Hats.

BY MILES DRAKE.
HIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will sell at my

Store, corner of King and Liberty streets,
0 cafeä BOOTS AND SHOES, lust received by

steamship Champion, consisting of :

¡ases Men's Kip H. W. BOOTS
asi s Men's Calf and Kip H. W. and P. S. Brogans
¡ases Men's Calf and Kip H. W. and P S. Balmorals
Jases Ladies' Serge Congress
'ases Ladles' Kid and Goat Po'ish Boots
lases Women'.- Goat andi Buff Bootees, 3-7 and 5-9.

AND.
A largo and varied assortment of Ladles', Misses"
nd Children's SHOES in cartoons.

ALSO,
40 «sos Men's and Boys' FELT AND WOOL

IATS. assorted. September ll
dandles for Doléis, W'iter Buckets, Furni¬

ture, ¿¡c.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO,

Viii gell TUIS DAY. at 10 o'clock, at their Cash Auc-
tion House, No. 55 Hit el-street, opposite the Post-
office.
BF.DSTFAD8, Cribs, Bureaus, Tables, Washstands,

Crockery, Cooking Utensils, Mattresses, kc
ALSO,

Invoices of DRY G«>ObS. Boots and Shoes, Bro-
raos. Prints, Gray Shirts, Satinets, Notions, Sun-
Irles.
Condltionn ca?h._ September ll

Auction Sale of Fine Cuba, Clayed and ¿fusco-
vado Molasses.

F. P. SALAS,
Auctioneer.

3n WEDNESDAY next, the 16th instant, at ll
o'clock, A M., will be sold on Brown k Co's.
Wharf, alongside the British Brig "¿clo," from
Matanza'.

62 HHDS. FINE CUBA MOLASSES
lu tierces fine Cuba Molasses
31 bbl?, fine Cnba Molasses
¡.0 hhda. Superior Clayed Molasses
60 bbls. Superior C.ayed Molasses
t-0 hhda. Prime Muscovado Molasses
10 tierces Prime Muscovado Mo.asses
15 bbls.Prime Muscovado Molasses.

Conditions at sale.
september ll

U>BEK ULtUEE IN KQ.UITY.
Sires vs. Mortimer.

On THURSDAY, September 17th, at ll o'clock, wil
he told at the Old Customhouse,

All that LOT, PIECK OR PARCEL OF LAND, with
the Buildings thereon, situate on south side of Can¬
non-street, in thia < ity. Ward No. 6, and known by
the letter D in a plan of lots belonging to W. 8. Coch¬
ran, made by E. K. Payne, dattd May, 1854, z>casur¬

ina in front and rear 40 feet, and in depth 100 feet, be
the eamo more or less; bounding north on Cannon-
street; east on lot C; south on lot G, and west on lot
E, as per said plan.
Terms-One-half cash, and balance on credit of

one year, with interest at the rate of 7 per cont, per
arnum, payable semi-annually, secured by bond of
tue pun-baser and mortgage of the premises; build¬
ings ' o be insured and the policy assigned. Pur-
cha-er to pay for paper*, Btamps and taxes due.

J. W. GRAY.
Sep'cmber9 wftu3thl Masterm Equity.

TJEL.Y UPON OURSELVES,

ENCOURAGE HOME PRODUCT ONS
AND THY

SOUTHERN TONIC
ODRES DTsPErs^. INDIGESTION. DIAR¬

RHOEA. FrVSR AND AGUE, AND GENERIC DE¬
BILITY.
We have, after long stud«' and many experiments,

succeeded in producing what we claim to be the
BEST BITTERS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVER¬
AGE in use, compounded as they are of the most
valuable ingredients known to Pharmacy. As a
IONIC AND APPETIZER it ba* no equal-reliable
in ah BILIOUS DERANGEMENT, resulting from
miasmatic influence', so prevalent at the South, and
change of diet, climate and water. In offering to
the Southern public our great TONIC AND BEVER¬
AGE, we only ask tor it a fair trial, feeling assured
ita own merita will roon ensure its becoming a favor¬
ite at the South. It has all the pleasing qualities of
a "Liqueur,-' and thou 'h under a smaU volume, ls
fjur times more active than other preoarations. It
is almost indispensable for r constituting the blood
in females suffering from debility and loss of ap pe-
ti te, and for persons exhausted by nervous excite¬
ment or over-exernon. The benefit of these Bitters
arc felt immediately. Dose is a wine glass foil before
meals.
Each bottle bas our stamp and signature over the

cork. DOWIE k ?.IOI>F, Proprietors
And Wuolesale Druggists,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
August 5_6mo*
PECIAIi NOTICE.S

Cî CONSEQUENCE OF THE ENTIBE DESTRUC¬
TION of our establishment by fire on the morning
of 221 June, we have removed to the extensive prem¬
ires formerly occupied by

HATHAND, STEVENSON & CO..
NO. 23 HATNE-BTREET,

And will be prepared in a few days to exhibit the-

most extensive Stock of
FBESH AND CHOICE

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
That have ever been opened in thii market.

WE SHALL CONTINUE IO IMPOST ALL THE
LEADING ABITOLES IN ODR LINE FROM THE
BEST LABORATORIES, ONE OF OUR FIRM
LEAVING IMMEPlATELYFOR EUROPE, ANDWE
HOPE TO HAVE OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS IN
STORE BY THE 20TH SEPTEMBER.
HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS IO FILL ALL

ORDERS WIT:! DISPATCH, WE SHALL CON¬
TINUE OUR BUSINESS AS USUAL, AT THE
ABOVE LOCATION, WITHOUT INTEBRUPIION.

GOODRICH, WISEMAN & CO.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS

¿ND WHOLESALE DEALERS LY CHOICE EU¬

ROPEAN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
No. 23 Hayne-street,

JulyS 2mos CHARLESTON. P. C.

D

EOSADAIIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.

July13_otc_Iyr
RUGS AND MEDICINES

JUST RECEIVED BY

E. H. KELLERS & CO.
SUPPLIES or

HOSTETTER'S, HOOFLAND'S AND COLLETOM
OTTERS.
Ayer's. Jaynes' Wright's, Radway's, Cephalic,

leokwith'a Holloway's, tanlord's and Brandreth's
>ui«.
Gray's, Holloway's, Dalley's, McAUsters", Rus-

ian, David's and Morehead's Ointment
Hegeman's Ferrated Bark and Cod Liver Oil ard

leazint, Burnett's Cod Liver Oil, Ayer's Sawipa-
illa, Cherry Pectoral and Ague Cure, ie. kc.
Country orders solicited, and will meet with
rompt attention,

E. H. KELLERS 4 CO.,
Februaj 17 flu No. 131 Meeting-street.


